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ROBER BENNETT
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The Honorable Otis
Governor of the State
State Capitol
Indianapolis, Indiana

Dear GoVernor Bowen: -

°Wen:, n.
if Indiana

T H E COVE R lr311'
tote Capitol

Tope al

6204

March 31, 1,971

Am pleased to submit to the Steering Comm ttee of the'Education
CommiOion of the Stat sl,,sthe report of the National Advisory '.

Committee on Child Abuse and Neglect. This Advisory Committee was
appointed-by the Educe ion Commission in the Fall of 1975, when f
accepted- to serve as the Chairman: The Committee includes repre-.
sentataVes of the

A
eNec tive, legislative and judicial branches of

ti

government (state and local); of fields of education, medicine,
social work,, law and education and ofyarious national organizations.

The purpose of the Con
Lion can help prevent
and to offer recomnen
federal policy. makers

ittee was to explore ways that American educe
and remedy the 'abuse and neglect -of' children
ations based on their findings to state and

Child abuse and'negle-ct is in' urgent issue and the members of thd
Committee have deVote an enormous amount of ener4y, in the develop-
ment of this report. j Since the in?eption of thd Committee, we have
met four times, givrrg Careful review to a number of revisions of
the report itself

In transmitting this
tale satisfaction bo
bution of gcs for pry
that it wilI'be wide
federal government i
child abuse and negl

RIB: ma

report to yoia and the Steering Committee, I
h in the belief that it is an important contri
icy and legislative development and in the hope
y disseminated to and used by the states and
attempting to eliminate the tragic problems of

ct.



K.ECIJT IV E S rAMP,R y

e,-National Advisory Committee on Child Abuse and lect -4 a prestigious,
nonpartisan group formed by the Education .7Commission of 1- '-States-(ECS) in the
autumn of 1975 to exam.jpe and make recovirnendations cqncerning education's role in
ending the abuse and neglect of children. This report highlights what the advisory
committee hasdpne in its first two years and.presents to aducatido decisionernakers-the
committee's recommendations concerning legislation and pclicy.

A

The -.issues raised by ,the ndViso y corninittee are urgent and of national concern. They
deal vvi-th nothing less than the yoNI-being of children and the future of.the family as,a
viable social unit. In considering these issues, members of the cornmittbe; who represent a..
wide range of professional Fields and pbints,of view bring a Wealth of bxperjence
unique to ntiltidisciplinary group's.

. .

---
The recommendations presented in this reportare offered as suggegted courses of action
to four .specific audiences: the federal. government; the state governments; eduction-
governing agencies at'all levels,. from local school boards to boards 15f' higher education;
and ECS. I f? these recommendations, several major themesii'are apparent. 9re is that
funding should. be clecentralided and states and localities given/greter discre ion in their
use of funds. Another theme, reflected' in many of the recbr-nmendarions i's at direct
services to _children and familie should be expanded; Special emphasis is given to
prevention programs, particularly to educatiOn for parenthood. In addition, close to a

ird of the recommendations apply to the federai Child. Abuse Preirention and Treatment
mct. They were coposed: before the bills now in congressional subcommittee were.

., . ,rafted. 1 ,
.

The recommendations to the federal government are to:

y

Reauthorize. the:Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Ao 1974.

Allocate not less than 75 percent of the appropriations under the Act for
-grants to the states to improve prevention and treatment programs.

future legislation, allocate additional resourcei for prevention programs,
particularly 'for parenting edlication, ,

Encourage the slate
edu7ca tion.

include parenting education in their plans for career
I

c Relax' the requirements' forii state eligibility for grants under the Child Abase
Prevention and Treatrnen

Allocate not less than 20 percent of the appropriations under the Act for
research and resource and demonstration projects, and continue to fun
successful programs until the state or locality can maintain them.



V Change the composition4f the advisory board to the National Center on Child
Abuse and Neglect so that it includes representatives of grantee agencies,
nonfederal agencies and the. prOfessions that are involved in preiientionrimand
treatment.

State governments are encouraged to:

r
Increase their appropriations child protettive service agencies.

Appropriate funds for training those persons requir=ed by law' to rep

suspected child abuse and neglect.

Convene meetings of representatives of sty governMent, public and private
service organizations and a broad range of professions in 'order to coordinate
human services within each state:

Enact legislation requiring the court to order,, after a findingiof neglect, that
petitioners-submit suitable plans for a dispositional order of treatment.

'Identify a resource center. to provide technical assistance for developing end
implementing parenting education programs, and prcivide that there be, fdr each
child abuse or neglect case, a manager responsible for_coprdinating interagency
services and accountable to the mandated child protection agency within the

_state..

The advisdry committee recommends that education governing agencies:

Adopt policies and procedures, coordinated with those of other human service
organizations, fdt reporting suspected child abuse-arid-reglect.

Provide inservice training to schoo
suspected child abuse and neglect.

Inc ude information- on responsible parenting and appropriate parenting beta-
vior in curricula from elementary through continuing education. programs.

personnel who are expected to report,

The- committee also suggests that ECS' convene_a meeting of representatives of the most
inflrtential education and political groups in the country in order to create gr
awareness of the need for parenting education and to obtain statemctits of suppor at,
parenting education in the schools. ECS is also-ueged to -provide atclearinghouse and
coordinating service, erto 'assist another agency to assume this responsibility.

In addition to 'these 16 recommendations, the advisory committee opposes the use of
physical- and verbal punishrfient in the schools. One last proposal still under 'consideration
is one suggesting the group further stuffy 'the," home visitor concept as a means of
identifying the preventing abuse and neglect.



Education Commission of the States.

,The Education 'Coninlission of the States:
ECS)-is,a, noliprofit organization formed by in-

terstate eompact.,in '190 the late James -B.
Conant, president emeritus of Harvard University,
originally t_TivisionedECS in1965 as a vehicle for

-bringing the political and 'educution leadership
ogedierto share'information bn

ssues of common concern and To 'develop
nationwide policy alternatives for education.
Unlike many academicians tat the time, Conant

ianized. that the control of education is

largely political, and that improved ccirinunica-
) turn between educators and Politicians is neces-

nary for an enlightened education, policy.
`Today, ECS Includes 46 states, Puerto Rico

and tIre. Virgin Islands as current Members. Its
goal h to improve education within states ,ond
communities and its primary -functions are
directed toward this-goal:Oneof its function's is
to bring together politicians and educators along,
with people front, all walks of lire to develop a
cot-ninon language, talk,libout problems related
to education and come up with'solutions to
th'e l rdhlems. :Another is to prqvide specifie

assistance to states. In addition, ECS
sponsors research activities and provides a' clear-
inghouse of information on prornisingpractiCes

cneducation and develops alternative.e lucation
. policies dad positions. It arsb represents the

vie0s of the states to the federal goverriment.
a

cod Abuse and Neglect Project

. Nluell of the actual' work of ECS. is done
hroueh its 'many projects, 9ne of thesj is the

Child Abuse and Neglect' Project, Which was
establik.hed in 1-075 as one of 16 resource
projects runded by the National Centel' on Child
Abuse 4nd .Neglect, .a unit of. the U.S. Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and IVel fare (jlEk).
TiteLOoject focuses. on what edlaiation can and
sho-ulddo about'thet problem of child abuse and
neglect. Its goals are to (1) increas-. the, aware-
ness of education decision makerss 'about the
nature and -magnitude of the problem of abuse
and neglect; -42) seek .out and recommend to
policy makers th.b many possible s,VaYs American
edu Ca bon' eau lielP prevent the problem: and (0)
recoramend legiglative and policy alternatives
that provide a broader and more comprehen sive

\

basewithin education for servicesto ahuged apd,
neglected children and their families.._

Arnona its-various actjvities, the 'project- pro-
,

.vicles basic information ,on child abuse and
neglect as well as long -range technical assistance
tcy, state and local education agencies. It has
prepared and distributed documents dpe.ribing,
the current legal base of states' reporting stat-.

,utes (i.e., laivk governing the reportinglof sus-
abkise and -neglect to designated '

agencle). The project' is :providing 6technical
asSistance,infornation and consultation on poi-
icy ',and legislation to state' and local
irnakers. It is.also working with inafor education
and- political organizatidns throughout the
United States to develop and coordinate activi-
ties desig=ned to raise educators ,awareness of
issues surrounding child abuse and neglect.

Advisory Ccurnrfi7f ©n Chid abuse
and NNIect

,Naticmal Advistry Committee on Child
i_kuse, and Neglect, NViliCh ,serves both ECS and
the Child Abuse and Neglect. Projevt, -includes
repregentatives-,of the executive, legislative and
judicial brans hes o of state and local governments;
of '. fields such as- oducati,on, met ieine,. social

and law; and of various organizations.,
Gq-vernorl Robert F. Renizett of Kansas is (*air-,
mark. list of the/-rnembers appears in the
appenclim

he. goal's of the advisory c Grrniiit tee are to
explore ys that American education can Kflp
prevenf. and rowdy the'.abuse and neglect or

..children', and to offer rscomrnyndations bas'ed
on its findings to education policy makers. An
added purpose is to show hy its exanfple. that a
group coMprising sUclz 'wide-ranging disciplirms.
and perspective as do _so,,many groups that
attempt to deal with child abuse and neglect*

. can reaCh consensus on important and complex
lti; LIPS,

SinCie its inception, the advisory committee
Itis held four ti,vo meetings, nrthits. sub-
committees, have held additional sessions. At
the -full CT," ram i ttee ee the members have

:-_ex,arnineci a broLl rapgd of subjects: they have
looked at child abuse e as the product of
malada 've society, studied a curriculum for
school children on child tdouse and neglect and
discuss'e_ l parenting education a means of



-prdention. In addition, the subcommittees have
developed' a series of rdcornmendations and
proposals, addressed to federal and state govern-
ments, to the'agencies that govern education, to

-ECS aild to the advisory committee itself. Each
of the 16 recommendations has.been approved

0
by the ftll committee; one proposal is still
being considered.

The remainder of this report lists the recorn-`
mendations and -proposals of the advisory edrri-
mittee, inclUding an explafiation or rationale for
each.



:11 EC M END AT I NS' TO. THE FEDERAL GOVERNIVIMT,

Congress .should reaf rni its concern for neglected and abused children and their families byif3)

reauthoeiging with appropriate amendments the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act .of 1974
(Public Law 93-247).

, e
Child abuse and child neglegt acre complex

problems, difficult to understand acid even
harder Co -manage; Their historical roots:stretch
'back through centuries of infanticide for eco-
nomic and religions reasons and Whippirigs and
floggings, in the name of discipline. ,' li

Abuse, an9 neglect are still common. Today,
many thousands of childreR w physically and ,

Emotionally abused and neglected or sexually
assulted by their parents, 'relatives and others
charged with their ere. The American Humane
Association's Information Clearinghciuse, on
Child Abuse and Neglect, puts th'e number of
official reports mad* in this catihtry in 1975 A,
294,796; data on the numlv.r4Tieports made in
1976 are far from complote, yet indicate that
the 1975 figure has cle7 :- been excel ciecl., Even -
when the data are corn ete, reporting statistics -,

only hint at the magnitude of the problem, since
child abuse and neglect are often not reported.
Estimates go as 'high as two to four million cases
in the-United States each year.*

Ity 1973, before passing the Child Abuse
Preventim and Treatment Act, Congress held

;lengthy hearings on, the problem. It found that
the resources needed to identify, treat and
prevent- child' abuse and rteglect were highly
inadequate. All 50 states had laws requiriu-the
report* of suspected cases, but many of these
laws provided only for- the collection ofnn fo-rma-
tion and nut for the services needed by children-,---
and families. Even the collection of information
was hampered by ambiguous definitions of L,

abuse and neglect that varied from state to state.
Treatment services were scarce and greatly over
taxed, and prevention rograms were practically
nimexistent. L'ven basic resecuifth into the nature

0
and extent. of the problem was primitive ,

0
Obviously, no federal law or agency,by itself

prevenNchild , abuse and neglect or even

tba.vid (, Oil ,and- John l-l. NoblZ!,:"Publie Knowledge,
Ludes, and Opinions aliout Physical Child Abuse in

the S Child l'(-, I fare .48 ,No. 7 (July 1969): 400101.

,,,

rectly help children and fon Prevention
. and treatment efforts have to based' within

the community. But the child Abuse Prevention
a'nd Treatment Act has been a catalyst *An

"\ enhancing state and local -preventirv, and treat-
ment programs. The Act directed the Secretary
of HEW , to establish the National Center on
Child Abuse and Neglect and provided funds and
direction needed to strengthen localefforts teo__..,4,
deal with the problem.
.. The National Center has two primary goals.
The first is to improve our knowledge of the
ntire spectqm of issues related Ao child abuse)

and neglect from its definition, causes and
incid`Lnce to the roles of various people an
agencies_ in treating and preventing the proble.
Its second gqal is to apply any knowledge gained .
to improve anti 'expang pry _ion and treat-
merit services.

Approximately 75 perc'ent of the appropria-
tions to the National Center has gone to research
andclemonstflion projects about 25 p_erceht
ND ,research and 51) percent to .demonstration.

-Approximately'10 percent has gone t6 grants to
vious states tb initiate or improve their child
protection programs. -Another 10 percent has
provided technical \assistance for many kinds of.
prevention and treatmeht projects. ,The rema
ing 5 percent has---§upported the \14tioi1al - e__-

-tee's Information Clearinghouse, its various pub-
licationsand miscellaneous activities.-,,

The Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment
Act has added greatly, to what we knov., and are
doing aborit child abuse and neglect. It has
helped to, coOrdinatellegislative, treatment and
preVention activities throughout the country.
There is no doubt that chil-clren and families are
receiving more and better help as ei result of this
law. To c-_!ontittue -. to provide needed htlp, the

= Act roust be reauthorized. Severalamodifications
are called for, however, to make it even more
responsive- try current problems and tieedg', Sp6-

-cifiC modifications are suggested iii recornrnen- ,



ons in this section: In addition to these, the appropriate officials and practitioners as to what
ittee urges thei federal - government to -projects 'have -been funded and are alienating at

cooperate in devising a means- for infortning the state and local levels.

Not less than 75 perce -of the appropriations under the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment
Act fpr any fisCal year should be allocated for distribution to th.states to develop, strengthen and
carryout prevention and treatrnAt programs. -t

`Ph most ssing need identified by. the
states is for funds promote and, improve
services designed tr respond to repc)rts
si.143ected neglect t 1 abuse. Caseloads in' child
protective service (Cl ) agencies --,;the agencies
Mandated in most states it-- >stcigate reports
and provide treatment services ccnthnjc
rise. each year, Visually without any correspond-
jug increase. in staff. Protective service agencies
are critically' -anderstaffed in' many states.Addi--are

funds are needed to recruit and train CPS
rkers as well as to train doctors; psychia-

trists, teachers, judges and the many other
professimals involved in child abuse and neglect
cases. (Training is discussed in more detail in the

. rationale for the second 'recomnrendation to
tcc governments, page 10.)
At prose t, not more than 20 percent of the

appro-priatio s aincler the Child Abuse Preven,
tion and Treat it Act may he'used for grants
to the $tates. The advisory committee suggests
that the -Oziorities within the let be rearranged
so that the major portion of funds is allocated to
the states for actual service programs: -

At a weans of strengthen' _families, future legislation should allocate additional resourcesfor
tirevention,prograrns, particularly for offering parenting education through elementary and .

Ocandary schools, continuing education and adult education programs and community school
rs, and for. establishing coordination between new services and other programs all'eady existing

it the oornrnuni_ .

qt, way to i'manage any problem is to
titc.V Prevention comes as a result of a
v,onalirie understanding of why a problem occurs,

ewe learn hoW- to keep a problfm from
occurring, we are trapp4d in .a cycle ocidentify-
ink cases and treating symptoms and then
,vinl4c rig, in frustration as new cases continue to
appear.

With ur growing understanding of child
eglect4 we are slowly learning how
One thing we have learned is that

-e --le in -this country, including a sigiifi-
ejtit number of those Nvijo abuse and neglect

children, know little about 'parenthood.
The members of the advisory'committee believe-
that extensive programs to teach people appro-
Dilate parti!ntin:g skills will help strengthen`fami-

eventually reduce the incidenc,e-of child'
and neglect.

Children demand a great goal frc n their
Parents emotionally, physically and intellectual-

lt is difficult to be a good parent without
Yi

-

knowing something, howeyer intuitive, about
child. development. For example, when is , it
realistic to ex-flect 'a baby to begin walking and
talking? Or begin toilet training and weaning? At
one tirnet this information came to- parents
informally . through ,) family,

.1 ,
_neighbors and

friends. But todty it is not uncommon for
, young couples to see their own families' rarely,

to know their neighbors o- ly in passing and to
have only childless frien- s Many new parents:
have little -idea wharro' do With or expect'frchn a
baby. .

As our society becomes increasingly -segre-
.d by age and as aver family size continues

rink, the chances. upinfsh greatly tl -at each
succeeding generation -wilkpick up k_ wledge
about_ child cane and an understanding g-of chil-

. (iron's development through' informal means.
Several authorities have note_ d that young adults
in partictilar have -grossly inaccurate expecta-
tions of children's abilities, and that their errors
are always on the side of expecting abilities too



S0011, expeetaitiOns invite conflict within
the family, and sonietinies, abuse.

Parenting (or parent) education in lodes_ any
type of educational program designed to in-
cease peoples .competence and `self7esteem as
parents.*'{' Parenting education is available,
rnalaly itr sorn'e, hospitals, from public health
runles and in some Public schools. Sane 32,000
7ti through 12th-g-sade ,students, for example,
ari Participating in field tests of the _Exploring

Ijoo n which was developed by the
Education Development Centel' in Cambridge,

apt., and funded jointly by HEW's Office of
Cluld 1?eve4)prnent and Office of Education,

Education for parenthood shows promise as a
strategy for preventing child abuse and neglect.*
Tv be effective as apreventioti tool, parenting

'ant:7n should be available to anyotie, -from-
g children to adults, of any age. Since it is
-ularly important to reach people before

iTurrie parents, it should become a co,rn
pula.ory part of the school curriculum. Young
people should be taught to becoine good pan.,
ontfi, Jost, as they are taught history aridimath.
Por young, children, parenting education could
take a subliminal form, such as stories in readers
describing- how parents get ,along with t.heir
children and how they realistically handle crises.
Special efforts shoiald'i he 'made to reach, in
particular, the chid who has been abused, since

f3ett `e Caldwell, transcript of meeting of ECS
AdvisOry Committee on Child Abuse amend

Neglect, hec. 1, 1976_,n, 12z r

Abuse and Neglect Project, Educaiion'Tor
od: A Promo' Pre VC1111011 S Irate gl; for Child
id Neglect. Re ort Nu, 93 (Denver: Education'

rl of, the St 1975), p. 2.

it is known that the abused child often beconies
an ,abuser of children in later life.

' s children. mature, their parenting education
could become more formal. They could learn
about the emotional as well -as the practical*
aspects of parenthood: hoW Co feed a baby and
change diapers, how to discipline children with-
out endangering them, what to expect of chil-
dren at particular developmental stages. Because
of the close relationship, between parenting and
mental health in all of its, aspects, parents need
to learn to develop a positive self-concept about
being parents, to cope with arises and td exercise
self-control. While much Of_the practical infor-
mation about' parenting changes from decade to
decade, other kinds of information remain con-
stant, such as the importance of loving young
children, of giving verbal responses, of providing
physical contact and acliqu'ate health care and of
assuring predictability and stability in children'4
lives.. However, no "cookboor curriculum
could work. Parenting education, cannot be
effective unless it allows for differences in
parents' needs, customs and beliefs.

Parenting education should also be more
readily available to adults. It should be, offered-
through adult education and continuing educa-
tion programs, community colleges arid commu-
nity school centers. One aspect of parenting
educatiop should be to help people learn where
dip/ can go when they need help, such as mental
h,palth centers and other community resources-
Parenting information could be distributed to
target groups, jand= informational materials catuld
be developed in languakET other than English.'

Widespread programs -t-O teach people how to
become 'better, parents will probably not by
themselves eradicate child abuse and neglect, but
they should certainly diminish the problem.

The Office of Education should encourage states to include parenting education in their plans for
careereducation. -

committee believes that -every
avenue promote responsible parenthood,
should he used. Encouraging states to include
parenting educatkon heir plans for career
education relatively simple but essential

step. By doing .so, the Office of Education
would not only give many more people an
opportunity to learn ab9tit, parektin-g, but would
also _promote the concept that Varenthaod is an
importantcareer for everyone who has a family.



The requirernerns for state eligibility for grants under the. Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment
Act should be relaxed. Specifically, it is suggested that the,piwase in Section 4(b) (?) of the Act
reading,_ "In drder1or a, State to qualify for assigiatice under-this subsection, such State shall

be modified by changing "shall" to "shotild substantially." It is furtlier suggested that Sipction 3
w Lich rearlsr"f\crr purposes of this Act the term abuse and neglect' niers :"

modified by changing means" to may include."

In line with the 'second recomme ioh
made to 'the int government (page that
not less than 75 percent of the funds appropri-
ated 'under the Act he allocated for grants to
Mafes it is essential that states be allowed` to
qualify more readily for these grants. At present,
the -Act perin itc the National renter to spend up
to 20 percent of i6 funds for state grants, b--

. ale sots up stringent qualifications that refit
most statos'io make substantial,. Changes in theu
laws and administrative procedures in order to

. receive these grants. Consequently, only about
10 percent 'of the National- C'enter's funds has
gone, into grants to individual states. lithe first
year! after the ...kt7t.Nvas, passed, only two states

were eligible for ding; the next. year, were
eli-gible; and. in 6, another 12 .states mere
recr rnmended as being- able to receive grants.

hi its present form, the Act directs funds. to
the states that have the most highly developefL
programs ancrdenies them to the states whose
child protection programs seem most in need of
financial help. The stiggestoft changes in phrasing
should he regarded as a 'relaxing of criteria to
perinit more.rapid development or services in
order to meet children's needs for immediate
help help that perhaps is now denied them in
states where prevention mind treatment programs
are not suf fieciently funded .

Not less than 20 percent of the appropriations under the Child Abuse, Prevention and Treatmen
Act for any fiscal year should be allocated for grants to insti-tutions'of higher learning or to.pi
nonprofit organizations,tofund resealch and resourceoand clemonstra-tion ,nrojects. Pro r s that
are successful should continue to be fiunded until the state or hical government clan lake adequate
financial provision for their maintenance.

It is rianl, that they Act continue to
support research, demonstration`, and resource
center activities, but with more careful screening
of proposed projects in order to insure their
relevance and prevent duplication.

Over the first three year's of the Child Abuse
fPrevention. atment Act, the largest part

of 1.1:k appropri ed. funds went to research and
.demonstration:k Our need for the kinds of

infnrniatiol'i.thesi projects generate is still great,
lout the immedial HOrity is to provide needed

services to t4anslate the kilo-vied ge j aired
.several 'years of research 'tall 'derno stra-

tion into actual serVice programs. We are not
suggesting that Curtner research and demonstra-
tion be abandoned but that the immediate need
for expanded services be. balanced against the
continuing --neeerfor studies, Research and dem-
onstration activities nexv be funded more
selectively, .with greater emphasis placed on the
quality oft rojects funded and ccin Untied sup-
Port provided to those that prove worthwhile,

A reasonable s1im should be allocated under the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment. Act to
support, over the next three years, the activities of an advisory board, appointed by the Secretary
of H EIN and composed of 25 persons. The board would nneet at least twice a year and would
provide an annual report to the Secretary. Its function would be to advise and assist the Natinal
Center on Child Abuse and 1\9Iect in coordinating its programs under the .Act and in developing
federal and guidelines for child abuse and neglect programs. The IJOsarcl .would include
eight persons from projects funded by the National Center and 17 others knowledgeable about

I



child abuse and neglect and representing the various disciplines involved, in prevention and
treatment. Membership would extend for the life of the Act, but in no-event vvould it extend for
"ltinger than three years.

The -member present advfsory board,
which was created by the Act in 1974, represent
only federal agencics specifically, the Depart--
ments ..,14EIN, Justice, Labor, Defense, the
Interior, Agriculture, and Housing; and ,Urban
Development. Its coinposition bars other in-
lorined persons and groups from contrilluting to

9

the Ngti-cinal Center's work. By inclthang repre-,
sera tatives of grantee agencies, nonfederal agencies
and the many disciplines involved in prevention
and treatment, the sug ested changes erilargethe
scope and diversity`_ the board and should
enrich its contribution the National Center.



RECOMMENDATIONS TO STATE GOVERNMENTS
C-

State legislatures should provide adequate funds for the agencies designated by law eceive and
investigate reports of abuse and neglect and provide services to reported farnilies.

Every sulk, has legislation that requires the
reporting of suspected child abuse and negA
although state legislatures have generally not
provided 'enough funds torulfill the intent and
purpose of thaie reporting laws. As rertorting
laws becorne' itibnger, state and county child
prritective service agencies tend to find their
responsibilities and caseloads steadily increasing,
while their budgets stay relatively constant or
decline. State 14.1portihg laws have heen g-roady

inrl roved over the past several/years, Many now
e first time proyale. the legislative base

-needed to give real protection to children and
concr ?te help to families. What is needed is to
build on this base', to give CPS agencies the
personnel and other resources they need to
provide protection and help. In effect, this
means giving child abuse and neglect a higher
priority among issue _s being addressed at the
state 'kiwi.

Stath legislatures should appropriate funds to initiate and support programs for tram' n
persons required by law to report suspected child abuse and neglect.

(Third al use reporting laws require target
groups of professionals W, tab regularly cone in
contact with children to report conditicins that
,Elley suspect might be the result of ahtise car
neglect groups of professional, have
grown In every state ds reporting lo:,, are
amended. moans for identifying children
who need protection, these laws aro of lv- as
iiffective as the cooperation onderstloaling
of the persons ihev inundate tc.i cc rrt It is
essential to broaden these professionals' aware-
ness of the prohlorn of child ghost= and neglect ;as
well as their understanding of their obligation u
report. But so far, little money has gone to
support the costs of such training.

Even thoroughly qualified professionals usual-
ly need additional training to deal adomuately
with cases of abuse and neglect-. Educators,
doe tors, nurses, police and others whose work
brings them in clasp contact With children need
to 1)0 sensitized to the signs of actual or
p(_)Lenti abuse and neglect have to know
what they are re q u 'red to du if they suspect that

a ..child has been* abused or- neglected, and they
need to understand the importance of reporting,
the legitimate roles of other professionals and
the need tor COop-rutiun among all those who
would attempt to help a family.

Trainipg can take many forms_ One form that
has proved successful is the xvorksh op or confer-
ence that brings together people from a range of
professions. This kind of multidisciplinary train-
ing was provided thr(tagrt one federal program to
about 1,700 people during fiscal 1976, Each
training'cionferemb lasted five days and included
professionals from child protection , health, law,
education and other fields, as well as paraprofes-
sionals and private citizens. Each session empha=
sized, among other things, coordination among
professionals from different fields and the (level-
oi5ment of multidisciplinary skills. Conferences
such as these and other forms of training will
have to he developed and conducted in commu-
nities and states if our reporting laws are to he
truly effective.

To coordinate human services within the state, each governor should convene meetings of
representatives of the executive, legislative and judicial branches of state government, public and
private agencies and institutions, and the many professions and paraprofessions involvedr abuse
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and neglect cases. A range of representatives from each group should be invited, including top-level'
officials, practitioners and interested citizens.

Abuseand neglect are problems that cannot
be handled by one discipline or agencc, along A
single case may involve social workers from a
hospital and the child protective service agency',
a public assistance caseworker, one or more
doctors, a psychiatrist or psychologist, both
hospital and school nurses, police, lawyers, a
juvenile court judge, the child's teachers and any
number of other people. Needed services way
incl Itch mod ical and psych nitric caie, individual
or group therapy or counseling; parent self--
help group; day care or baby-sitting, sometimes
on an emergency basis, .family planning; the
services of homemakers, visiting public health
nurses or parent aides: parenting education;
foster place-ment of the children; job counseling
and graining: financial assistance; and the ovi
sion of transportation and housing. coord
nate these people and services means to have
thorn work together as a system, like links
forming a c-°hain, lila!, at present, the services
available in many states and runt un ities loo k
more like unconnected links. As the family is
referred fron4 agency to agency, each responsible
for a particular service, _responsibility passes
from one person to antither and often no one is
responsihle for overseeing, the process and insur-
ing that the f amily ac tually receives hel p.

hover nor 's con ferences to coordinate the
serVsy:es needed in caSes of abuse and neglect
hav4 been held in Alaska, Indiana, Kansas,

and k-Vest V irgin 'File advisory c onunit
recommends that other states follow,- the

example of these live_
The composition of these meetings is urip or-

tant. They must incl-ude the state's top politic.;a1
leaders since only those at the policy levels with
tnax ern All political leverage can coordinate frag-
men ted human services, At, the sari e lime, , the
participation of practitioners from each disci-
pline is essential; only they Can tell policy
makers about the needs of themselves, and their
clients_ The governor's conference in Vest Vir-
ginia provided a useful forum for these different,
points of view. On the morning of the third anci
final clay, commissioners were asked to define
the roles of their respective public agencies, and
spokesmen for private agencies were asked to do
the same, In the a fternoon, the conference

A

participants were, divided i o groups. each
representing all the- major disciplines, to discuss
their personal views of their agencies' roles as
compared to the views aired that morning.
Al though, according to one participant, *it e day
_..m: some "bloodletting" and headknockin
the conference proved highly successful.

Educators may find these meetings particular-
ly valuable. Until two -or three yes ago, the
schools were largely overlooked as is resource for
identifying and Preventing child abuse and ne-
_.;lect. F,ducation's role in these cases was even
ignored in the literature. For a 1975 paper,
Donald Kline and Mark Hopper thoroughly
reviewed -175 articles and 20 books discussing
child abuse; ttiey found that only 53 articles
referred to the need for teacher and school
involvement and that even these references were
general and brief.*

But as we have learned more about the
problem, the imp .ance of educators in identi-
fying and preventni child abuse- anti neglect has

c_

Floc 0 m e increasingly oinvioue, Even 'lust five
years ago, for instance, our attention was on
battered and neglected babies; few people
thought that abused and neglected children
could lit' found in any significant numbers in
schools. rfoday, inure than half of All reports of
child abuse an d neglec t involve children of
:,;(71-icaol age.

}Iii t cciiicatlot> rs still in a iiva Aldan/ as far as
child abuse--.and neglect is concerned. On one
band, the sch (no Is can help deal with the
problem in ways that no other institution can.
Teachers, in close daily contact with children for
years, are in a unique position to spot problems
in children. Nhen there are problems, school
personnel often arrange for help by providing
direct or referral services, No other agency or
profession touches the lives of faMilies with
children in so many ways for so long a period of
time. Unlike health and welfare agencies, which
are largely'crisis-oriented, the schools allow their
staffs to have sustained relationships with fami-
lies. In addition, because of compulsory educa-
*Donald 17, fltin and Mark duper. Child Abuse: An
hilt A' alinri t the I, lie rat iire and a (7 ()neer) I Analysis,
11012 Recorwir (la lions for Ed Licalion afj...liesearefi
part neat of Special Education, Utah Statt; iiversity,
January' t975).



tipn laws, the school' tin provide fur prevention
programs a mass t indeed captive ) population
that no o er instltuticm can generate.

On the other hand, child abuse antbrie,gleet is
only one of many prohletus that education is in

an ideal posit ion to deal with and help prevent,
There is a growing feeling both within and
oittside the education profession that
schools,/ with their increasingly limited re-
sources, cannot attempt to he all things to all
people Those who hold this view maintain that
schools 'should return to the hasics_of education
and -shoukl n o longer be expected to hear the

.ect:mornic !and emotional burdens of social re-
sponsibilities that cithr agencies are better
equipped tohnndle,

These arruments are important, Despite their
unique potential, school ,personnel cannot be
expected to assume responsibilities that neither
their budgets nor their training equip them for.
This 4 particularly true as long as their involve-
ment in child ihuse and neglect cases remains
am orphous and : pen =ended But because educa-
tors ark d by law to report suspected
child ai.se and neglect, they cannot ignOre the
profile, advisory co ininittee believes that
if the role of the schools in each state were more
clearly defined and the responsibilities of educa-
tors made more explicit, 'education would be
more likely to each its full potential as a

resource to help abused and neglected children.
The governor's conferences recornmended here
ray he a rinealm to this end

4

An-organization or agency should be clearly identified in each state or community as the focal
point for providing technical assistance for developing and implementing Parenting education
programs; moreover, in order to providie,the most effective services to families and children
involved in child abuse and neglect situations, each case should have a manager responsible for
coordinating interagency services and accountable to the mandated child protection agency within
the state.

ho Ililll 1(c .011,1 ar ri ,_)11 a p1,51i11111

f)411-(11 (11 edrndii tin v_ariute steps are in vol
and many reiru reel are needed_ First, a ccilICe pt
of the:program is needed: What are its pit rp °se:
and goals? Who is its andience?
taught'' ,AtIO what form will the inforrnatn_in
take? Naterials mast then be prepared

urric ul urn developed and books and aucliovItill
11 lit Ai-1.111(A and teachers have to he
trainc-d. For eiiich hool and institution to
(ley elop 1t111g tALIC1,1011 prOgrifin,
the process 47.'0 old hr lengthy, expensive and
redundant;

Throughout this century atienll,Laillicit belie been
itt(cte LO providA. parenting education iii the

ted Statas, histitutions planning to set up a
parenting education pregnant today should have
ttccess tc the many instructional materials that
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are (IV M14011: (10 tech a Li) tCtlnllcccl az,m1S ICe III
4-tau:A:mg esitstiag nialcrtals to their particular

ThiS rekStili ill 11:11dil, I, that resu Lirce cEnters
_ parenting educatioi i Ede identified in every
state or corn Ti) ually is based op two assurnp
'oils. ( 1) that any institution la tl pllifiting to set
tip p a parenting education program should have
technical assi4Lance readily avaitble, and (2)
that to provide this help, anew agency need riot
he, created. Any number of existing agencies,
such as A state's departmoit of education or
social service's, t.!oull house a resource center.
These resource center need not he elahoratJ.
They would be responsible fur providing only
technical assistance and service; their purpose
would basically be - tool direct people to existing
materials and other kinds of help,



RECOMIUIENDAT`It NS TO EDUCATION-GDVkRN NG AGENCIES

The recommendations in this section are addressed to agencies governing public or private school
systems at all levels of organization, including state boards and departments of education, boards of
higher education and teacher-training institutions, and local school boards.

State and local,education agencies should carry out their obligation to comply with reporting lavvs
and provide resources to insure compliance. In particular, all education agencies and governing
bodies, both public and private, are urged to adopt policies and procedures that are coordinated
with those of other human service organizations. liar reporting suspected child abuse and neglect.

:plain ed t he .rat for- the third
recommendation to state govern men is (page 11 ),
educators have nut only, tremendous potential to
help abused .and neglected dlildren, but also the
ogai/obligation to de so.

There are many steps education agencies can
take to help insure corn pl lance with stale
ing laves, PrRb ably the simplest yet most rnipur
taut step is to ad opt a policy regardirig child
abuse and neglect and procedures For imple
17c;n(irlg it "Ilic Erl-; booklet, Educa ticm Poltctes

Regarding Child A In4se (410 Ale=
g,ler t. luden gutdelines on developing
arid exec ii Ong fectiNe policies, defines a policy
regard lu g-ehrld ahinse and neglect -oturint
ment hy the sohool (or other education group or '

visit in LILA t t to cooperate 1,-with other agencies and
s,sions iii Hientllitatle,rl, treatment and, pre-

progualus 4-- The purpose or such a
(Id Atiesc 1i, d NegYi2ct Pro, je,

roc tiS 0 how a school can help abused acid(clic l?toirdel,i; (mild A and
fru,/ ell du /ions fur polv, flee[' /Orin, cuu t neglect k,:hildrcti, and naght eveil encourage

14, rwQr. E duC;ltii3O co-mcni_sslop tlif schools to do more

policy is to help protect endangered children.
An effective policy would spell out fur school

personnel their legal responsibilities and Mamuni-
tics with respect to reporting and would inform

community that educators are obliged. to
report suspected- abuse and neglect, including
any that might occur -within the school setting
Itself essence, the policy gives those in
education the information they need LO make a

..repotI and to allay their fears that by reporting
they might be overstepping their responsibility
and jecipardit.ing their jobs,- Hut a child abuse
and neglect policy can include much more than
particulars about reporting. In it, a schoeil

withsystem can narticulate its respos ihilities-
regard to child abuse and neglect, such aS its
comnut men I to cooperate with corurincity ef-

t() prov training er to cond uct p,u bile
eness prograrnS. In fact, the process of

setting down a clear policy call itself ,give new

l,lirt

School personnel who dre ti Oen on/ aril icpOrt s(s5p cted d se

receive, insery ice training.

poftai lie of LI dila ng to 11.1p ill of-es:6(011,AI
rational.. fur the second recoa-nnendation to S

iucyl should

dc lid II L tvot Ltick.6.eti 111
e governments (page 10 ).

Curricula from elementary through continuing education programs should be reviewed, and
instruction on responsible parenting and appropriate parenting behavior should be included_

The need for parenting education is explained ifi the rationale for the first recornmi_ndatton Lo th
first ryeorrirnendation to the Federal government (page 5).



R ECCIMIV1E DATIcNS TO THE EDUCATION carom ISSI IN
OF THE STATES

ECS should convene -a riveting of rep esentativesof the American Association of 'Schap,-
Administrators, Council of Chief State School Officers, National Education Association'', National
Association of State .Boards of Education, Motional Congress of Parents and Teachers, NatipnQI
School Boards Association; American AssoCiatio-n of Colleges for Teacher Education and other '
education groups and semiprofessional -and political organizations in order to create greater .

awareness of the urgent need for parenting education and to obtain statements of support for
parenting education in the schools. In addition, since there is a need for a clearinghouse on the
growi,ng body of i eon-nation and material with regard to aducition for parenting that is readily
accessible to practitioners and the general public, ECS is urged to provide such a coordinating
service or to assist another agency to assume this responsibility_

\lop r gt)licrall7y co roes N y to an y lit. ti to non , and tIlleT, :--,chouls a re n o r of pt in 11. The

ndorse-rtrnal itf th most in flu in tip l t t1 tu_-ation and groups t n th e country will hasten the
addition of 1p trrlttatg education to ( See the rationale for tlae ird recormrnenda-
tint I in tlu h dlt rai gov otill let it, p awe E tot sNi utiw, )
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FIECOIV1 E DATION! ON CORPORAL PUNISHMENT

The ECS National Advisory Committee on Child Abuse n

and verbal punishnnent-in the schools.

Discussing the efficacy of corporal punish-
mein, is much like debating the death penalty.
Both issues are highly emotional, with people
being either strong advocates or opponents.
Thcise who approve of physical punishment
within limits point out that while n=y people
assume a ielation'sbip between corporal punish-
ment and abuse, research has shown no such
correlation. They tay that teachers are ham-
strung enough; to prohibit\reasonahle physical
punishment as a last resort to maintaining
discipline would he to end all hop_ e of Order in
the classroom. $cnire states and communities
have explicit guidelines on what constitutes
reasonable physical, punishment. Some require
the permission of the principal before a teacher
can strike a student, or requira the presence of a
witness who will insure that the teacher is no t
acting;' out of an ger and specify where and h ow
hard and with what the child may he hit' Should

punishment be More severe than these
specified constraints, the family of the child can
appeal to the courts. As recently as the spring of
1`177 the Ll S. Supreme Court upheld the right
of public school officials to administer reason=
able corporal puriishrrienL

Others, however, feel that children are not fur
hitting under any circumstances. They say that
although the law can not stop pare nts from
phy sically iiscipl ining the ir own children (unless
the ac tioi- can he co nsidered abusive), corporal
pun ishine_ t inflicted by a third party can and
should be prohibited. Those who hold this view
believe it is particularly important to outlaw
corporal punishment in schools; alternatives to
punishment can and should be identified, dis-
seminated and then employed in the school
setting. To support this belief, they point out
that parents tend to vie w teachers as competent
authorities, whose behavior is to he emulated,
and that the use of corporal punishment in
schools, regardless oaf how it is administered,
gives parents an excuse for hitting their children
at home. Nem hers of the committee iniEntain
that, through the process of certifying peliple to
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elect opposes the use of physical

staff the schools, it is readily possible to restrict
educators' use f physical punishment against
children. Striking a child could cause a teacher
to lose his or her certification. Since, under
compulsory education laws, the child and his
family have igsentially no choice regarding the
public schooMeacher, certification is the state's
way of attesting that a particular person is

mpe tent to teach ,
Those on the committee who oppose c-orporal,

punishment ask: Flow can physical punishment
of 'children he sanctioned by schools, which
simultaneously attempt to teach cpildren other,
values and other ways of dealing with human
failings and weaknesses? If' we permit corporal
punishment in classrooms, are we not teaching
children by example that it is permissible to use
violence against others? Why do we maintain a
system of punishment in our schools that has
been eliminated even from our criminal justice
system'?

To make swine sense of these two perspec-
tives, it is important to keep in mind that, .for
thy, purposes of the advisory committee, corpo-
ral punishment refers to any form of physically
inflicted punishment, whether "reasonable"-

tsuch as a light paddling carefully adininistered in
the principal's office, or "excessive" such as
angry lashing out and striking a child in the
head. All members of the committee were
opposed to excessive physical and verbal punish-.
Mont. 'Their disagreements concerned only the
use and definition of "'reasonable" physical
punishment. 'The comm ittee used a distinction
that might he helpful to othens-cb-nsidering the
dilemma: -punishment is to exact retribution
for an act committed, where discipline is merely
to restrain someone for his own benefit or for
the sake of others. The committee heartily
endorses disciplioe but disapproves of punish-
ment. The majority vote was to delete the word
-excessive,- thereby recommending the abolish-
ment of all physical punishment. A strong
minority opinion requested official recognition \
o f their view as discussed above.



PROPOSAL STILL UNDER CONSIDERATION

The EC S National Advisory Committee on Child Abuse and Neglect should further study the
concept of the ':home

The advisory qornmittee believes that it is a
fundamental right of every child to have access:

social and medical services, The -home
visitor- concept may he a means to insuring this
right.

Vrom the time they lease the hospital after
birth until Lhey enter s('liciolk children in this
country, are almost totally dependent_ on their
pinients for access social and megleal services,
:11(.1-ist parentis provide for their children's basic
nced.s-, hot sore do not. It has been suggested
drat to safeguard the welfare of all children and
guarantee them access I° the fundaineritalserv-
i:es they need, the United States sHould imple-
ment nationwide prograul, of flume visitors,
sunilartlo the ''child health visitor- and "family
healthi visitor" programs in most European
countries. This country does have some early
periodic screening and testing programs in a few
areas but a much la_ sand more concerted
effort is needed,

tAlare.,' Europe; n child health visitors are
trained nurses.' and their focus is largely on
thc.dlier t raf to ig skills But there aril differences
ieti c'iu tvealth visitor piogranis in Lilt

(-non trrus In- Fraace, for example, a child health
visitor goes to see each new mother soon after
delivery, and thereafter visits the family 's home
four times a year and medically examines the
child. The Dutch version of this program re
quires parents to bring their children to well
liativ (lines, tour tames the first year, with the
number of visits decreasing each year until the
child enters school.-
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Several variations of this concept have been
proposed for the United States. Beyond its
recongized value of -insuring basic medical and
social services to children, its advocates see the
home visitor program as an invaluable 'tool for
identifying- and preventing child abuse and ne-
glect,, It is a particularly -appealing preventive,
device. The honie visitor could not only help'
identify 'problems that suggest a potential for
later abuse or neglect, but could also-lwlp these
families ohtain _services to alleviate the con-di=
lions that may lead to child .maltreatment.

For approximately $2 billion a year,;a nation-
wide home visitor program could he set up and
operated. This' represents approximately the
same cost per year as day care; hut, while day
cam reaches only about 20 to 25 percent of the
children) iii this country, the home visitor pro-
gram would reach all children and families. Pilot
programs are operating in several counties, in

=North {Ilarolina as Well as in Kansas and Colo-
radce;- and a statewide system is about- to be
adopted in Cafifornia.

The advisory committee has opted. to study
()me visitor concept further. There are
basic issues that need to be explored: (1)

Do children have the right of equal access to
hasic services in society? (2) If so,
most appl'opriate vehicle to provide sucilli access?
(3) Regardless of what vehicle is used, what
happens if parents object to their child receiving
needed basic services'? Sho-uld program Volun-
tary or compulsory'?
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